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Subject: No Re-districƟng-We draw the lines!
From: Terry Hawkins <
>
Date: 7/14/2011 12:57 PM
To:

---

To Commissioners:
As a resident and a voter of Siskiyou County I have deep concerns of your decisions of
re-districting us with the coastal towns whose interests to function and have every right to get their
fair share in the voting process to better their citizens and towns however, they are entirely
different than ours here. Please reconsider this
un-wisely action, it is not only taking away our rights,freedom of choice and our voices to be
heard to have our rightful and fair representation by those we elected to help us with our issues
and needs to further the best interests for our citizens, county and communities, but
gentlemen what you are doing is also un-constitutional. I beg the question;since when did our
elected lawmakers and officials decide that what the people needed was not to be put to a vote by
the people? Our elected officials are to govern by the consent of the people.
Thank you for allowing my voice to be heard, it is now in your hands to follow the oath's you
gave solemnly to serve the people, God and our country. Maria Mesing-Yreka,Ca.

--
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Subject: No Re-districƟng-We draw the lines!
From: Terry Hawkins
Date: Thu, 14 Jul 2011 12:57:44 -0700 (PDT)
To: votersfirstact@crc.ca.gov

---

To Commissioners:
As a resident and a voter of Siskiyou County I have deep concerns of your decisions of
re-districting us with the coastal towns whose interests to function and have every right to get their
fair share in the voting process to better their citizens and towns however, they are entirely different
than ours here. Please reconsider this
un-wisely action, it is not only taking away our rights,freedom of choice and our voices to be
heard to have our rightful and fair representation by those we elected to help us with our issues and
needs to further the best interests for our citizens, county and communities, but gentlemen what you
are doing is also un-constitutional. I beg the question;since when did our elected lawmakers and
officials decide that what the people needed was not to be put to a vote by the people? Our elected
officials are to govern by the consent of the people.
Thank you for allowing my voice to be heard, it is now in your hands to follow the oath's you
gave solemnly to serve the people, God and our country. Maria Mesing-Yreka,Ca.

--

7/15/2011 9:48 AM
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Subject: Public Comment: 9 - Siskiyou
From: MHA <
Date: 7/14/2011 8:55 PM
To:
From: MHA <
Subject: map format
Message Body:
May we have the "visualizations" in jpg or pdf format so those of us who are ordinary
citizens can see them? My computer doesn'r recognize any of the formats they are in.

-This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
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